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From the Editor
As they say in “Game of Thrones”...winter is coming! As I write this I see light
snow is predicted for November 1st, which is certainly better than the one foot
we received two Halloweens ago...but it is snow none the less. A bittersweet
time of year for me as I look forward to the ski season, yet with a heavy heart
as I put away the MGs for their long winters nap. I put over 4000 miles on the
TD this year despite not getting it out of the shop until late June...it is such a
joy to drive with the new engine I practically used it as my daily driver all
summer, including two trips to New Jersey! Not to be left out, the MGB made
trips to the GOF in Middlebury and Stowe along with a trip to New Jersey
also...all in all a busy driving season.
In honor of the upcoming elections I searched out an appropriate English ale
for the occasion, enjoy reading about Jennings Brewery’s “The World’s Biggest
Liars Ale”. Seemed about right!
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British Invasion of Stowe
Well the weather wasn’t
perfect, cool & drizzly,
with the sun occasionally peaking through
the overcast, but no
matter, the setting as
always was beautiful.
Once again on the
Stowe Events Field,
with a backdrop of
Mount Mansfield, over
600 beautiful examples
of Britain’s finest lined
the field. Everything
from six figure Rolls
Royce to diamond in
the rough MGBs were
represented, just a
cornucopia of Morgans,
Jags, Singers and
T-Series to delight the
eye. As always, the
town of Stowe was
most welcoming,
throwing the Friday
night rock & roll bash
on Main Street with appropriate music from
the 50s & 60s. On a
sad note for your
Editor, the doors of the
Ye Olde England Inn &
Mr. Pickwick's Pub
were shuttered as they
had sold the business.
Quite a blow, as I have
always ranked this in
my top 5 favorite pubs
in the world...Stowe
just won’t be the same,
wherever will I go for
my “Old Speckled Hen”
now?
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Canterbury Shaker Village
What a pleasant way to end the driving season! The Canterbury Shaker Village car show
is a very low-key pride of ownership show...no judging, just showing off! Primarily a
Detroit iron show, there was still a good collection of British cars on the field, along with
some fine examples from Germany & Italy. The show is
sponsored by the Ford Model A Club so there was a
stunning array of beautiful Fords on the field. I even
found an example of my
first car (62 Ford Falcon)
and second car (64 Ford
Galaxy 500)...brought
back a lot of memories of
High School! Thankfully
my third car was an MGB
and I have remained loyal
ever since. It was also nice to put a face to a name as I
finally got to meet Toney Vinet who emails me often as
Editor, yet we had never crossed paths. Both Tony & I
drove our TDs. We were joined by Roy & Jane Crane in
the MGA and Jack & Betty Butler in their TF.
Unfortunately, I missed Shirley Splaine who couldn’t get
“Maggie” the J2 to the show but stopped by to say hi anyway, she left a note on the
TD.
By far the best part of the
day was walking through
the many buildings that
survive from the Shaker
Village, which at its heyday had over 3000 acres
and 300 buildings. They
produced their own food and clothing, along with
furniture, plows, carriages and herbal medicine among
other things. The Village was made a National Historic Site in 1973 and the buildings are
very well preserved, as is the history of the settlement. I particularly liked the building
that housed the power generators that ran all of the machinery, and also the building
where the medicinal herb tonics were made. Kim & I only saw about 1/3 of all we wanted
to see, so we may very well go back next year to finish up!
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The Ales of the United Kingdom
“Give my people beer, good beer & cheap beer, and you will have no
revolution among them”
Queen Victoria

Jennings Brewery
Castle Brewery
Cockermouth
Cumbria

The World’s Biggest Liars Ale
Jennings Brewery was founded in the village of Lorton (situated between Keswick &
Cockermouth) in 1828 by John Jennings, son of William Jennings who was a Malster by
trade. Some oral traditions claim the original brewery in Lorton was either at Scales or
High Swinside, but more probably the brewery first operated in buildings near to the
present Lorton Village Hall which was originally built as a malthouse.
By 1851 the business had outgrown its home-brewed origins in Lorton and there was need
for a larger maltings and a building to house larger fermenting vessels. The nearest market
town, Cockermouth, was the ideal base for expansion as it had a larger population with
more opportunities to sell beer. Also of great importance, the Castle Brewery site had an
abundant supply of pure well water which had been used by the Castle as far back as
Norman times.
Many acquisitions of small breweries and public houses were made over the ensuing
years. Four West Cumberland breweries were acquired in 1921 and Faulders Brewery of
Keswick in 1926, along with a number of public houses. 2005 saw the acquisition of
Jennings Brewery by Marston’s PLC, ending the direct Jennings family connection, but
opening great benefits for the Cockermouth site. Plans were very quickly put in place to
further invest in the brewery, which was very much linked to the potential volume growth
of the beers
Today, pure Lakeland water is still used for brewing, drawn from the brewery’s own well.
Only the finest ingredients are added, including English pale ale malt, Goldings hops from
Kent and Fuggles hops from Herefordshire. The traditional values that the Jennings family
instilled are still respected, and combined with a modern day commercial approach, they
contribute to the success of Jennings ales today.
The Worlds Biggest Liars Ale is a dark golden brown bitter with a chocolate toffee &
roasted malt aroma. A fantastic beer with a dry hop finish-and that’s no lie!
Source: Jenningsbrewery.co.uk
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
In the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand Fourteen

AN ACT relative to display of antique motor vehicle plates.
Be it Enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court convened:
270:1 Number Plates; Antique Motor Vehicle. Amend RSA 261:89-a, I to read as follows:
I. The director may permit the owner of an antique motor vehicle or motorcycle, as defined
in RSA 259:4, or trailer, as defined in paragraph II of this section, to use a registration
plate which was issued in the same year that the antique motor vehicle, motorcycle, or
trailer was manufactured, provided the motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer is registered
as an antique motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer under this chapter, and the number of
the antique plate is recorded with the director. Registration plates issued in the same year
that the antique motor vehicle was manufactured may be affixed to both the front and
rear of the antique motor vehicle, to either the front or rear of the antique motorcycle, and
to the rear of the antique trailer for any such vehicle with a year of manufacture of
1975 or earlier if the registration plate matching the registration certificate is carried within the
antique motor vehicle, so long as the number on the antique plate is not in use on
another motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer. Any antique motor vehicle, motorcycle,
or trailer bearing a registration plate with the year of manufacture shall also carry, within
it, a valid antique motor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer registration certificate and a permit
issued under this section.
270:2 Effective Date. This act shall take effect January 1, 2015.
Approved: July 28, 2014
Effective Date: January 1, 2015
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T-Party Key Personnel
Charles Dyer, Chairman

329 Essex Street
Hamilton, MA 01982
(978) 468-0156
dyer-charles@comcast.net
Alex Gottfried, Vice Chairman

6 Larnis Rd
Framingham, MA 01701-3419
978-764-4702
alex_gottfried@msn.com
Activities

Position Open
Judy Krongelb, Treasurer

Your Add Here

55 Parker St
Acton, MA 01720
(978) 263-2519
kronwasser@yahoo.com
Historian

Position Open
Maryellen & Rick Pelletier, Membership

22 Walton Road
Plaistow, NH 03865
603-819-6418
mpelletier@myfairpoint.net
Chris Nowlan, Technical Advisor

7 Melendy Hollow
Amherst, NH 03031
603-673-0939
nowlanc@comcast.net
Rick Smith, Technical Advisor

Positions Available
The Club is actively seeking Members to
fill the following positions:
Web Site Manager
Contact Kathy Ahrendt
info@mgtparty.org
Historian
Contact Alex Gottfried
alex_gottfried@msn.com
Activities
Contact Steve Neal
skyhook114@comcast.net

312 High Street
Dedham, MA 02026
(781) 326-9055
(603) 253-6524 weekends
tech_guy1@mgtparty.org
Betty Butler, Regalia

153 Jamestown Road
Belmont, NH 03220
(603) 524-2543
bjbutler@metrocast.net
Bob Dougherty, Editor

28 Ledgewood Drive
Strafford, NH 03884
603-948-2078
editor@mgtparty.org
Web Site

Position Open
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T-Party Classifieds
T Party Regalia
There are jackets, shirts, car badges, cloth pins and now pens available for purchase. That
MG fan in the family might just fancy something from our collection.
Jackets………………………………………………………………………………..$35.00
Add a name to the Jacket………………………………………………………….$5.00
Shirts with pockets…………………………………………………………………$28.35
Shirts w/o pockets………………………………………………………………… $27.50
Car Badges………………………………………………………………………….. $30.00
Hats, Navy bill w/teal upper, MG T-Party (lettering in white)……………..$9.50
Pins………………………………………………………………………………………$2.50
Cloth Patches………………………………………………………………………….$1.50
License Plate Frames………………………………………………………………..$1.00
Pens……………………………………………………………………………………….$.50
Add $5.00 per jacket/shirt for shipping & handling. Other items will be billed actual
postage.
Contact Betty Butler to purchase Regalia.
bjbutler@metrocast.net
YT, 1950, EXU3030, engine XPAG 20438, owned since Nov. 1992, but
terminal illness forces sale. Total ground up restoration by British
car professionals, incl. Steve Hardy and Rick Smith, Boston, completed
1998. Modifications include front disk brakes, f/r sway bars, electronic
ignition, 5 speed transmission, rear end 3.9 ratio, directionals,
safety rear lights. Car can be returned to absolute original condition
with spares, transmission, springs, brakes, all part of this sale.
Have complete documentation of every cost and work done.
This car a prize winner, incl. Register Premiere, Greenwich Concours
d'Elegance (Best British Sports Car), Cape Cod British Car Club First
Place, Tanglewood British Motorcar Festival First Place (2011).
Currently in absolute mint condition & roadworthy with today's traffic
requirements. Undertook Register trips, including Skyline Soiree,
Calgary Stampede, Run Around the Rock (Newfoundland). Photos on
request. Asking $35,000
#10901 John Friedler, Bedford, NY (914)234-0962 or Johnf72@gmail.com.

Supplemental Regalia available from KP Creative Stitches
KP Creative stitches is a home based embroidery studio that has digitized the
T-Party logo so it can be put on items that are not currently stocked by the
T-Party Regalia. Currently we can offer the logo on denim shirts ($35) &
sweatshirts ($40).
kathy@kpcreativestitches.com Special orders accepted
Kathy Ahrendt 603-426-8568 or Priscilla Guenther 828-728-4927
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1952 MGTD
XPAG engine 17573 all numbers
match, 500 miles since frame up
restoration, Red, new chrome, biscuit interior, solid walnut dash, tan
top, side curtains and tonneau cover. Accessories include wind wings,
badge bar, driving lamps, heater,
and directional lights. Spares and
tools go with the car. Appraisal documentation available for review.
Back injury forces sale for $24,000
George Lucas, Bedford NH
geodol@msn.com

1979 MGB
New Carmine Red paint
Tan interior & black carpet
Always Garaged...NO RUST!
Very Strong Engine w/Weber DGV
Carb
Peco Exhaust
4 speed with overdrive
New convertible top & tonneau cover
Windshield cover & 2 whole car covers
Michelin tires
84K well cared for original miles
Various extra parts (fuel pump, water
pump etc.)
Contact Ron Walker
703-729-4750 (H)
703-638-8590 (C)
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For Sale
16” wire wheels originally on my J2
when I bought her. The tires are
5.50/16 but probably not suited for
driving. I believe these wheels were period upgrades from the 50’s & 60’s for J,
P & T Types. They are doing no good in
my garage!

•
•
•
•

For Sale
1951 MGTD
Full Restoration 8 years ago by Chuck
Troast.
4:8 Rear end
All numbers match
A fine driving car
Asking $20,500 OBO
Werner Jacobsen
315-790-5273

Asking $50 each or best offer.
Shirly Splaine
603-968-7289
garden775@myfairpoint.net

How a good woman can bring balance to
your life!
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